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of the mandible. The common presence of local irritating factors in
the anterior region of the mandible could explain this finding where
the local irritants are highly involved in pathogenesis of oral
PGs.3,9,10

Based on the results of this study we concluded that the highest
recurrence rate of oral giant PG occurs in mandibular lesions of the
third and fourth decades of life with a female predilection. So, these
lesions must be carefully excised with removal of the involved teeth
if they were loose. Also, the patients should be observed at least for
1 year after surgery because of the high recurrence rate.
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Management of
Craniosynostosis at an
Advanced Age: Controversies,
Clinical Findings, and
Surgical Treatment
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Background: The natural history of unrepaired craniosynostosis is
not well defined. Delayed surgical intervention carries greater risk
of postoperative complications and its functional benefits for older
patients are poorly characterized. The authors reviewed patients in
whom children presented beyond 1 year of age to better understand
the natural history of craniosynostosis, and the risk–benefit
relationship for delayed reconstruction.
Methods: After institutional IRB approval the authors conducted a
retrospective review of patients who presented after 1 year of age
with craniosynostosis. Type of craniosynostosis, age at evaluation,
medical history, surgical findings, developmental abnormalities,
ophthalmologic findings, and clinical course were reviewed.
Results: Ten patients with delayed presentation for craniosynos-
tosis were identified. The mean age at presentation was 6.8
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years� 4.2 years (range, 3–17 years). Seven of 10 patients pre-
sented with developmental delay. Five patients presented with
debilitating headaches. Five patients presented with comorbid
Chiari malformations, 3 of whom required surgical decompres-
sion. Two patients had papilledema. Four patients underwent
intracranial pressure monitoring, with elevated pressures found
in 3 patients. Six patients underwent delayed cranial vault remo-
deling. There were no peri- or postoperative complications, includ-
ing infection or residual bony defects, in those undergoing delayed
operation.
Conclusions: Children who present in a delayed fashion with
unrepaired craniosynostosis have high rates of debilitating head-
aches, developmental delays, head shape anomalies, and Chiari
malformation. Five patients reporting preoperative headaches noted
subjective improvements in headaches following delayed oper-
ation. Cranial reconstruction can be safely performed at an older
age and is appropriate to consider in carefully selected patients for
aesthetic and/or functional concerns.

Key Words: Advanced age, cerebrospinal fluid flow, Chiari

malformation, cranial expansion, cranial remodeling, cranial vault,

cranioplasty, craniosynostosis, delayed, intracranial pressure, MRI

T he current standard of care for craniosynostosis involves cranial
vault remodeling within the first year of life.1 While there is

much debate regarding exact timing and type of procedure, few
advocate delaying reconstructions beyond 1 year of age.

The phenotypic effects of cranial remodeling are readily apparent,
but the effects on intracranial pressure, neurodevelopment, vision,
and risk of Chiari malformation are controversial.2 Intracranial
pressure is particularly difficult to interpret given the lack of norma-
tive data in children,3,4 Neurodevelopment in craniosynostosis is also
a much-debated topic considering that the majority of early studies
did not establish control groups to allow for robust analysis.5 Kapp–
Simon et al recently conducted a more rigorous study and found that
children with single-suture craniosynostosis had adjusted IQ scores of
2.5 to 4 points lower than unaffected children,6 but it is hard to discern
if this is clinically significant. The lack of clear consensus data on the
benefits of cranial vault reconstruction on intracranial pressure (ICP)
and development makes it challenging to counsel families regarding
the benefits of cranial remodeling and expansion.7 This is especially
difficult in patients with minimal skull deformity, or in older patients
who may have completed much of their brain and calvarial growth.
As cranial vault reconstructions are almost always performed once
the diagnosis is made, it is rare to encounter older children in whom
the natural history of unoperated craniosynostosis can be assessed.

In this study, we describe a cohort of patients with a delayed
presentation of nonsyndromic craniosynostosis. We review their
clinical and radiological findings to characterize the natural history
of their pathology. We also review the subset of patients who
underwent cranial reconstruction in a delayed fashion. The perio-
perative courses of these patients were compared to 7 sequential
patients who were treated in infancy for their craniosynostosis, to
assess the relative risks and benefits of reconstruction in these older
children. Currently acceptable approaches include open cranial
vault remodeling, strip craniectomy with adjuvant helmet therapy,8

and strip craniectomy with springs.9

METHODS
After IRB approval, the electronic medical records at our institution

were used to identify consecutive patients with delayed diagnosis and

treatment of craniosynostosis over a 7-year period between January

2008 and February 2015. Inclusion criteria were age greater than 2

years at the time of initial evaluation, fusion of at least 1 suture, and

adequate imaging studies including computed tomography scans.

Several of the subjects underwent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

scanning with additional cine cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow studies

to help characterize changes in CSF flow at the foramen magnum.

Exclusion criteria were syndromic diagnosis or previous cranial vault

remodeling with craniectomy. We recorded type of craniosynostosis,

age at evaluation, symptoms, past medical history, surgical manage-

ment, developmental abnormalities, ophthalmologic findings, and

clinical course. For those who underwent reconstruction, surgical

duration, blood transfusion volume, and hospital length of stay were

recorded. These patients were matched to 6 sequential patients in the

same time period who underwent cranial vault reconstruction in

infancy for comparison of these perioperative measures of morbidity.
All children were evaluated by a multidisciplinary team includ-

ing a craniofacial plastic surgeon, neurosurgeon, ophthalmologist,
neuroradiologist, developmental specialist, and medical geneticist.
For delayed patients, our typical treatment algorithm can be seen in
Figure 1. While head shape concerns and functional concerns are
depicted as a strict dichotomy in this figure, the reality is that many
patients may have both head shape and potential ICP concerns.
Head shape anomaly was graded as follows: normal/mild (þ),
moderate (þþ), or severe (þþþ). The presence of Chiari malfor-
mations and pulsatility of CSF on cine phase-contrast MRI were
assessed by a neuroradiologist. Specifically, the extent of cerebellar
tonsil ectopia below the basion–opisthion line was measured on
sagittal T1-weighted images of the brain. Additionally, we quali-
tatively evaluated the phase images from the sagittal cine CSF flow
series obtained at midline using velocity encoding (venc) values of 5
and 10 cm/s for any evidence of reduced ‘‘phasicity’’ of CSF with
the cardiac cycle at the foramen magnum, including ventral and
dorsal to cervicomedullary junction and about the cerebellar tonsil
tips. In the absence of established treatment recommendations for
these patients, our multidisciplinary team made a concerted effort to
include the family in shared decision making. The priorities and
concerns of the families are weighted heavily in the treatment
choices. In borderline patients, either preoperative intraparenchy-
mal ICP monitoring was performed for 24 to 48 hours or epidural
ICP monitoring intraoperatively, at the time of reconstruction,
through a frontal burr hole with recording of baseline ICP for
10 minutes.10 Intracranial pressure was considered abnormal in the
24 to 48 hours monitoring period if A-wave or frequent B-wave
activity was present as described previously11 or if baseline
measurement intraoperatively exceeded 15 mm Hg.10

FIGURE 1. Current algorithm for management of craniosynostosis identified in
children greater than 1 year of age.
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RESULTS
We identified 10 patients with a delayed diagnosis of craniosynos-
tosis. One patient who had undergone extracranial shaving of her
trigonocephaly as an infant was also included (patient 2). Syndro-
mic patients were intentionally excluded to minimize confounding
factors on development and ICP. Table 1 summarizes the demo-
graphics of this population.

Preoperative diagnoses, surgical history, symptoms, and comor-
bidities are presented in Table 2 and a summary of clinical findings
is presented in Table 3. Seven patients (70%) exhibited either
moderate or severe head shape anomalies, but some had relatively
normal head shape; superior views of all 3D computed tomography
reconstructions are shown in Figure 2. Developmental delay was the
most common comorbidity, occurring in 7 patients (70%). Five
patients (50%) had Chiari malformations, defined as a >5 mm
cerebellar tonsillar ectopia below the basion–opisthion line on
MRI, and 4 of these had associated diminished CSF pulsatility at
the foramen magnum as detected by MRI cine flow studies. The
spectrum of MRI findings is shown in Figure 3. Five patients (50%)
presented with chronic nonspecific, nonfocal headaches with con-
cern for increased intracranial pressure. Four (40%) underwent ICP

measurements either at the time of surgery (epidural monitoring) or
prior to surgery (intraparenchymal monitoring), and 3 of these
patients (30% of total, and 75% of those measured) had documented
elevations in ICP. Two patients (20%) exhibited papilledema.

The majority (60%) of patients in this cohort underwent
cranial vault remodeling. Figure 4 outlines the preoperative
clinical findings of 6 patients who underwent delayed operation.
The family of 1 patient (patient 1) with severe delays was
reluctant to proceed with cranial remodeling. One patient (patient
2) had her trigonocephaly shaved down in infancy and underwent
Chiari decompression for a symptomatic Chiari malformation,
but has not had open cranial vault remodeling. One patient was
evaluated at our institution, but her family elected to undergo
Chiari decompression at another institution and forego cranial
remodeling (patient 4).

The comparative perioperative data (median estimated blood
loss, operative time, and hospital stay) between reconstructions on
infants versus older children is shown in Table 4. Delayed surgery
required greater operative time (401.5� 42.9 minutes versus
341.0� 39.6 minutes, P¼ 0.00135), but differences between the
2 groups for estimated blood loss (650.0� 232.6 cc versus

TABLE 1. Patient Demographic Data

Cohort n¼ 10

Sex (male:female) 7:3

Mean age at presentation 6.8� 4.2 yrs

Type of craniosynostosis 5 sagittal

2 sagittal þ bilateral lambdoid

2 pan suture

1 metopic

Syndromic patients None

TABLE 2. Clinical Data and Findings

Patient Sex

Age at

Operation

Fused

Suture (s) Surgery Cine Chiari HA DD PE

ICP

(mm Hg)

Head

Shape

Percentage

Increase in

Intracranial Volume

1 M 6 Pan suture None DF þ þ þ � N/A þþ N/A

2 F 6 Metopic Shaving metopic
ridge, prior
Chiari decompression

DF þ þ � � N/A þþ N/A

3 M 11 Sagittal Subtotal CVR Normal � � þ � Epidural pressures
7–10 (normal)

þþ þ14%

4 F 4 Sagittal Chiari decompression
at Yale, No CVR

DF þ � þ � N/A þþ N/A

5 M 5 Sagittal Subtotal CVR Normal � � þ � N/A þþþ Unavailable

6 F 3 Sagittal Subtotal CVR Normal � þ þ � Epidural
pressures 17–22

þ þ3%

7 M 17 Pan Suture Prior Chari
decompression,
total CVR

DF þ þ þ þ Intraparenchymal
pressures >20

þ þ18%

8 M 5 Sagittal,
bilateral lambdoid

Subtotal CVR Normal � � � � N/A þþþ þ15%

9 M 4 Sagittal, bilateral
lambdoid

Subtotal CVR Normal � � þ � N/A þ Unavailable

10 M 7 Sagittal Subtotal CVR Normal þ þ � þ Intraparenchymal
pressures >40

þþ þ12%

CVR, cranial vault remodeling.

TABLE 3. Summary of Clinical Findings

Cohort n¼ 10

Chiari malformation 5 (50%)

Cine MRI (diminished CSF flow) 4 (40%)

Headaches 5 (50%)

Documented ICP elevation 3 (30%)

Ophthalmologic findings 2 (20%)

Developmental delay 7 (70%)

ICP, intracranial pressure; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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550.0� 173.5 cc, P¼ 0.499) and duration of hospital stay (med-
ian¼ 4 days for both groups, P¼ 0.764) did not achieve statistical
significance. One patient (patient 10) was excluded from the
hospital stay analysis, as he remained in the hospital for shunt
related concerns, not as a result of his cranial vault surgery. The
mean percentage increase in intracranial volume following the
cranial vault remodeling was 12% (range, 3–18%) in the 5 patients
for whom we have pre- and postoperative volumetric data (Table 2).
There were no complications (eg, return to OR, prolonged intuba-
tion) in the cohort of older children, and 1 return to the OR for
washout in the infant controls for suspicion for infection.

DISCUSSION
Craniosynostosis is most often recognized shortly after birth due to
the presence of skull deformities corresponding to the involved
sutures.3 Parameters of care for craniosynostosis have been
reviewed and summarized by a multidisciplinary panel of cranio-
facial experts,1 but there remain many areas of ambiguity. While the
optimal timing and technique for reconstruction are debated, sur-
gical intervention for nonsyndromic craniosynostosis is usually
performed within the first year of life.12,13 We present an unusual
subset of patients who were older than 1 year of age at the time of
presentation. Counseling these patients and their families is a

challenge given the paucity of data on intervention in this age
group. These patients provide useful insight into the natural history
of unoperated craniosynostosis, as well as the risks and benefits of
delayed reconstruction.

Older pediatric patients may require a more extensive operation
and have decreased calvarial regenerative potential, increasing the
risk for residual skull defects.14 The development of a pneumatized
frontal sinus may increase risk of infection. The exponential growth
phase of the young brain is largely complete after 3 years of age,15

which further heightens the need for robust data on the functional
utility of delayed cranial vault remodeling. These factors compli-
cate the surgical decision-making process, necessitating a critical
assessment of surgical risk versus benefit.

Normalization of head shape is an accepted indication for cranial
vault remodeling. Marchac et al16 published a series of 13 adult
patients with unoperated craniosynostosis, who presented in a
delayed fashion with aesthetic concerns. They concluded that
cranial remodeling was beneficial from an aesthetic standpoint in
most patients, and could be safely performed even in adulthood.
Developmental and functional concerns were not rigorously eval-
uated in their analysis.

Our findings also indicate that delayed surgery is safe to per-
form. Median estimated blood loss, median operative time, and
median hospital stay were comparable between the children under-
going delayed operations and those receiving operations at infancy
(Table 4). There were no complications or adverse events associated
with delayed surgical intervention, which is reassuring to the
surgeon and anxious families making difficult decisions about
management. The only complication in the subjects or controls
was a surgical site infection in a 1-year old who underwent timely
cranial vault remodeling for metopic synostosis. This was treated
with washout in the OR and a short course of antibiotics.

Internal distraction osteogenesis has produced aesthetic and
functional improvement in older children with scaphocephaly

FIGURE 2. (A–J) Three-dimensional computed tomography calvarial
reconstructions of patients 1 to 10 (as described in Table 2) presented
sequentially.

‘

FIGURE 3. (A) MRI scan from patient 5 demonstrating a normal posterior fossa.
(B) MRI scan from patient 7 revealing a Chiari malformation (black arrow points
to area of tonsillar herniation). MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

FIGURE 4. Preoperative characteristics of 6 patients who underwent delayed
cranial vault operations. CVR, cranial vault remodeling; Dev. Delay,
developmental delay; ICP, intracranial pressure.

TABLE 4. Comparison of Surgical Parameters Between Delayed and Timely
Cranial Vault Reconstructions

Delayed

cranial vault

Cranial

vault in infancy P

n¼ 6 n¼ 6 (2-tailed t-test)

Mean estimated
blood loss (EBL)

650� 233 cc 550� 174 cc 0.499

Median operative time 402� 43 min 341� 40 min 0.00135

Median hospital stay 4 days 4 days
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secondary to sagittal suture synostosis and symptoms of increased
intracranial pressure.17 These authors argue that distraction is an
appropriate therapeutic intervention for children with symptomatic
scaphocephaly, and that operative time is shorter and there are few
residual bony defects following the procedure. However, distraction
requires multiple operations and offers only 2-dimensional correction
of cephalocranial disproportion. Several patients in our cohort pre-
sented with multi- or pan-suture synostosis, for which full cranial
vault remodeling enables more global correction and expansion.

Those who believe that cranial vault remodeling is largely an
aesthetic procedure often cite this lack of a discernable correlation
between size and pressure metrics.18 Gault et al19 found that volume
measurement alone did not reliably predict increased intracranial
pressure in children with craniosynostosis. Factors other than cranial
volume such as abnormal venous drainage, airway obstruction, and
abnormalities in cerebrospinal fluid dynamics have been proposed to
explain the persistence of elevated intracranial pressure following
cranial vault remodeling in certain patients.20 Intracranial volume is
however 1 quantitative measure of the impact of the operation on
cranial morphology. We document a 12% mean (range, 3–18%)
increase in the 5 patients who underwent cranial vault remodeling and
had analyzable volumetric data. Following the operation all of these
patients experienced improvement in symptoms.

While the presence of elevated intracranial pressure is often
discussed as a quantitative factor linked to neurodevelopmental out-
come, this correlation has yet to be proven,21,22 Minns23 established
rough guidelines for upper normal limits of intracranial pressure in
patient populations of various ages, ranging from 3.5 mm Hg in
neonates to 15.3 mm Hg in adolescents/adults. Though these guide-
lines exist, the lack of scientific consensus on normal intracranial
pressure values inchildren complicates the interpretation of this data.24

Intraparenchymal intracranial pressure monitoring over 24 to 48 hours
is the gold standard for the measurement of intracranial pressure; but, it
requires an invasive surgical approach, and prolonged hospital stay.25

There are currently no reliable radiographic surrogates employed in
routine clinical practice to screen for elevated ICP.26 Anecdotally, in
developing countries some children with craniosynostosis are treated
with shunting alone, but there is little in the literature to demonstrate
the efficacy of this approach. Shunting may temper elevations in
pressure, but does not normalize CSF dynamics or cranial
morphology. Data from the hydrocephalus population also demon-
strates that the morbidity of shunting is significant.27

The presence of papilledema has long been used as a clinical
marker of increased intracranial pressure, but the low sensitivity in
the younger pediatric population can complicate reliable imple-
mentation.28 Our cohort corroborated that papilledema in cranio-
synostosis is an imperfect indicator of elevated ICP; only 2 of the 3
patients with documented ICP elevation in our study exhibited
ophthalmologic findings consistent with papilledema. While some
centers are routinely measuring intracranial pressures invasively
prior to recommending surgery,29 this has not been established as a
standard treatment algorithm in the United States.

Intracranial pressure tracings performed on 4 of our patients (2
epidural intraoperative and 2 intraparenchymal preoperative)
revealed prolonged elevations in pressure readings from 3 patients
(30% of total population and 75% of those measured), nearing or
exceeding 20 mm Hg (Table 2). On the ICP tracing, the presence of
A waves revealed acute elevations of ICP and B waves demon-
strated volatile ICP, consistent with a pathological state and decom-
pensation of the normal autoregulatory mechanisms.25 Of note, the
craniofacial group from Oxford published similar findings from a
cohort of older children with uncorrected nonsyndromic unicoronal
synostosis in which they found elevated ICP in 5 of 7 children.30

The craniofacial group at the University of Washington demon-
strated an improvement in symptoms and/or signs of elevated

intracranial pressure in 17 older children with delayed cranial vault
expansion.31 Seven of these patients had never undergone any
surgical intervention for craniosynostosis, while 10 had been oper-
ated on previously. Overall, 12 of 14 patients experienced a
remission of headaches, 9 patients experienced improvement in
nausea and vomiting, and 4 patients experienced resolution of
papilledema following the cranial vault. The authors did not,
however, include an analysis of older children with craniosynos-
tosis who lacked symptoms of elevated ICP, reflective of the
referral bias toward symptomatic children. It is therefore difficult
to draw conclusions about the prevalence of elevated ICP in
children with unoperated craniosynostosis from this study.

We also found considerable qualitative postoperative functional
improvement in several patients. Patient 7, a 17-year-old boy
previously described in detail,11 presented with a relatively normal
head shape and mild microcephaly in the setting of pan-suture
synostosis, developmental delay, symptoms of ICP elevation, and a
Chiari malformation (Table 2). He experienced lasting relief from
debilitating headaches after undergoing cranial vault remodeling.

By contrast, patient 8 from our cohort underwent cranial vault
remodeling to correct a severe head shape anomaly without any
associated symptoms of ICP increase or Chiari malformation
despite a diagnosis of multisuture synostosis. Patient 5 also pre-
sented with a severe head shape anomaly secondary to his sagittal
synostosis but did not exhibit any neurological symptoms other than
mild developmental delay. Patient 6, however, had a relatively
normal head shape but exhibited developmental deficits and elev-
ated ICP (Table 2, Fig. 2). Thus, the degree of cranial dysmorphol-
ogy appears to be a poor predictor of underlying neurological
symptoms in older patients with uncorrected craniosynostosis,
consistent with previous reports in the literature.30,32

The effect of surgical intervention on developmental trajectory
remains difficult to measure, in part because of the lack of a consistent
metric for development. Kapp-Simon et al33 suggest a complex
relationship between normalization of head shape and development
perhaps because of abnormalities in the maturation of the brain itself.
Correction of cranial vault dysmorphology can improve the shape of
the brain, but the functional implications of this are unclear.34 Subtle
deficits in children with craniosynostosis have been well documen-
ted; reading and spelling ability was deficient in 50% of children with
sagittal suture synostosis following nuanced analysis.35 A striking 7
of 10 of our patients presented with developmental delay based on
evaluations from our institutional specialists, including 5 of 6 with
single suture synostosis and 2 of 4 of the multisuture craniosynostosis
patients (Tables 2 and 3). These findings in our delayed cohort
demonstrate the persistence of these neurocognitive deficits through
early childhood and adolescence. The nature of this retrospective
study cannot, however, control for confounders, such as familial
resources and education, which could also account for delayed
presentation. The craniofacial group at Yale has recently contributed
an impressive body of work examining development in children with
sagittal synostosis, and the impact of surgical timing,36 but additional
prospective studies are needed.

The comorbidity of craniosynostosis and Chiari malformations
has been documented extensively in syndromic patients of multi-
suture craniosynostosis, and lambdoid suture synostosis (25), but its
coincidence with other single suture synostoses is less well charac-
terized.37 Magnetic resonance imaging is not routinely performed
for nonsyndromic patients, so the potential exists for missed
diagnoses of Chiari malformations. In this series we found Chiari
malformations to be quite common, present in 5 of 10 (50%) of our
patients. Four of 5 of our patients with Chiari malformations
exhibited qualitatively diminished CSF pulsatility at the foramen
magnum on Cine MRI,38 adding further support to the obstructive
effects of a Chiari malformation on CSF circulation. Whether these
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hindbrain herniations occur concomitantly, or in a delayed fashion
as a result of the untreated craniosynostosis remains unclear. No
algorithm currently exists to guide surgeons as to whether to
decompress the Chiari before, during, or after cranial vault remo-
deling, but it is our impression that mild Chiari malformations may
resolve with posterior vault expansion without formal Chiari
decompression. The frequency of Chiari malformations in this
series calls for greater clinical monitoring in these patients.

In summary, we believe that the benefits outweigh the risks for
delayed cranial vault remodeling in carefully selected older patients
with unoperated craniosynostosis presenting with headache,
increased ICP, and/or moderate-to-severe head shape anomaly.
Estimated blood loss, operative time, and length of hospital stay
have been cited as potential concerns in delayed open operations.8

In our cohort, delayed operations required slightly greater operative
time, which was expected given the higher calvarial bone density in
older children; blood loss and hospital stay data, however, did not
demonstrate statistically significant differences between the 2
groups (Table 4). The improvement in headaches experienced by
patients and lack of major postoperative complications further
indicate a good safety profile for delayed operation. It is therefore
reasonable and safe to consider cranial vault remodeling in older
pediatric patients, who eluded timely diagnosis and treatment of
craniosynostosis at infancy.

CONCLUSIONS
While the debate rages over the functional utility of cranial vault
remodeling for nonsyndromic craniosynostosis, this series suggests a
high rate of morbidity in neglected patients. Seven of 10 children had
documented developmental delay, 5 of 10 had Chiari malformations,
and 5 of 10 had debilitating headaches. Three presented with docu-
mented ICP elevation. This series suggests that delaying cranial vault
reconstruction for craniosynostosis is associated with a high inci-
dence of developmental delay, headaches, and coincident Chiari
malformations. Delayed reconstruction and cranial vault expansion
can be performed for these older patients with low morbidity but
added operative time. While the indications to operate on craniosy-
nostosis in infancy are well established, we can ameliorate aesthetic
and functional concerns with delayed cranial vault remodeling in
older pediatric patients. The significant morbidity seen in this cohort
calls for increased clinical vigilance for signs and symptoms of
elevated ICP, Chiari malformations, and developmental delay in
these older children with untreated craniosynostosis.
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Rehabilitation of Patient of Glass
Cut Injury With Forehead Flap
Repositioning and Implant-
Retained Nasal Prosthesis

Gunjan Pruthi, BDS, MDS,� Kirti Bansal, BDS, MDS,�
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Abstract: Traumatic injuries, especially in maxillofacial region,
not only lead to physical debilitation but also cause severe psycho-
logical distress in the affected individuals. Complete cosmetic and
functional rehabilitation of such patients is a challenging task and
thus requires a strategic treatment planning and a multidisciplinary
team to execute the treatment. This patient report presents a patient
who suffered with a severe glass cut injury leading to massive
avulsion of face involving forehead, nose, upper lip, and anterior
teeth. Patient was rehabilitated with a combined surgical and
prosthetic approach, which involved flap repositioning in forehead,
nasal and lip regions and an implant-supported nasal prosthesis to
replace missing nose. Missing anterior teeth were replaced with
fixed dental prostheses.

Key Words: Facial trauma, flap, implants, maxillofacial

prosthesis

M idfacial defects may be due to congenital defects, trauma,
tumor, or infection. The rehabilitation of midfacial defects

always poses a challenge and needs a team approach that includes
surgeon, anaplastologist, speech therapist, and maxillofacial
prosthodontist.1

Among midfacial defects, nasal defects produce significant
cosmetic concern as it is the most prominent feature on the face.2

When the reconstruction of nasal defects with surgical grafts is not
possible, the prosthetic reconstruction is used to rehabilitate such
defects.3 The cosmetic success of nasal prosthesis depends upon
harmony, texture, color matching, blending of tissue interface, and
most importantly the retention of the prosthesis.4

Various means of retention have been described for nasal
prosthesis like strings or straps anchored behind the head,5, ana-
tomic undercuts,6 spectacle frames,6,7 adhesives,8 magnets,9,10 and
osseointegrated implants.11,12 Each one has inherent functional or
esthetic limitations. The best method that provides satisfactory
retention without compromising form and function is the osseoin-
tegrated implants. The implant-retained prosthesis restores the
tissue defect for maximum improvement in long-term function,
comfort, and esthetics.1,13,14

Previous literature has patient reports mostly of patients with
partial rhinectomy defects that occurred due to resection of neo-
plasms.6,7,9–12 This clinical report presents a challenging patient
with large mid-facial defect involving forehead, nose, upper lip, and
avulsed/fractured anterior teeth because of glass cut injury. Auto-
geneous grafting was carried out to rehabilitate upper lip and
forehead followed by an implant-retained silicone nasal prosthesis.
All the important steps including impression making, fabrication of
interim prosthesis, implant placement, clinical, as well as laboratory
procedures involved in fabrication of definitive prosthesis have
been discussed in detail.

PATIENT DESCRIPTION
A 25-year-old male patient suffered from mid facial trauma when a
thick sheet of glass fell vertically from overhead leading to massive
bilateral facial avulsion including nose and upper lip. Eventually,
the patient suffered with fracture of nasal bone and fracture/avul-
sion of maxillary and mandibular anterior teeth. The emergency
management was done at a nearby hospital where the forehead flap
was used to cover the nasal defect. Needle hubs had been inserted in
the nostril region to help the patient in breathing (Fig. 1A). Patient’s
life was saved but this led to significant deformity of face. Patient
was then referred to our department for complete esthetic rehabi-
litation of face, especially nose. Patient was psychologically very
distressed because of his unpleasing appearance. Associated chief
complaints were difficulty in breathing and missing upper and
lower front teeth.
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FIGURE 1. (A) Pretreatment extra oral view. (B) Pretreatment ortho
pantomogram. (C) Pretreatment intraoral view.
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